ABSTRACT
Introduction
A farmer's objective in using conservation practices may be to protect soil from eroding and to maintain high nutritional status for a longer time. This leads to a reduction in the amount of fertilizer applied artificially to soil, reducing costs of production, finally leading to higher levels of profits. Such practices therefore, benefit farmers directly through their impacts on profits and benefit the society as a whole through its impacts on environmental sustainability. Therefore, many have studied the adoption of conservation practices with the objective on finding ways to improve diffusion of this importance technology among the farming community in many countries. In his meta-analysis of adoption of agro forestry practices in a decade of research studies, Pattanayak et al. (2003) describes five major categories that have been studied as influencing adoption in soil and water conservation: preferences, resource endowments, market incentives, biophysical factors and risk. This is in no exception with other adoption studies on agriculture in general in developing countries (Feder et al., 1985) . These studies, have omitted one important aspect in diffusion: the ability of farmers to learn from each other. The neighborhood provides an important source of social capital. Especially in the case of 'voting behavior', there is strong circumstantial evidence on the existence of neighborhood effects (Propper et al., 2005) .
Influence of one's choice on another is difficult to measure. Spatial econometrics literature provides a way around this problem. Notable recent studies that use spatial econometrics to measure the effect of neighbors on the choices made include among others, the study on adoption of rice varieties in Bangladesh by Holloway et al. (2002) , investigation of selling decisions by dairy farmers by Holloway and Lapar (2007) , and business recovery in the aftermath of hurricane Katrina by LeSage et al. (2010) .
In this study, we attempt to model the adoption of conservation practices, taking soil conservation as an example, and measure the effects of the neighborhood, using recent developments in Bayesian econometrics.
Methods

Model
Adoption of a particular agronomic practice or a technology depends on the returns or the expected returns due to adoption. In agronomic practices such as soil conservation, the returns are difficult to measure. The difficulty that occurs is twofold. First, the returns are not immediate and occur on a longer time span. Second, it is difficult to measure the returns from only one agronomic practice in the light of several factors that contribute to returns in agriculture. However, the ordinal utility theory states that utility from two goods, although cannot be measured with an economic meaning, can be ordered such that a rational person may select the good with higher utility over the other. On the same note, assume that there is some utility ( ) derived by i th farmer (for ) due to adoption of technology, j (for j = 0, 1). The farmer will adopt this technology (make the choice 1) if, where, is the level of utility with no adoption.
Assume that and are normally distributed. Then, the difference will also be normally distributed. Because we do not observe this utility difference, we can define it in terms of a latent distribution, . Although, we do not observe this latent distribution, we observe whether farmer adopts soil conservation practices or not. We relate this unobserved utility to a set of covariates expected to be associated with the choice of soil conservation as;
( 1) The relationship between the latent variable z and the observed take the form (2) Following LeSage and Pace (2009), we incorporate a spatial autoregressive component into (1) in order to capture the neighborhood effect on adoption decision.
Where, Wz is the spatial lag dependent variable and W is an N spatial weight matrix. The elements of this matrix are either or 0 where m is some number of nearest neighbors. All elements in the i th row of the matrix that are not associated with neighboring observations take the values of 0. Therefore, on the way that W is constructed, it is row stochastic (non-negative and each row sums to one). Because of this reason, the N vector, Wz consists of average of the utility of m neighboring farmers. This creates the mechanism for modeling interdependence of famer choice of adopting soil conservation practice. The scalar parameter measures the strength of this dependence (neighborhood effect). If , there is no dependence.
We use Bayesian methods in estimating the model in (3). To implement these models in a Bayesian framework, a prior pdf over parameters, and likelihood, is formed and the posterior distribution for the parameters is studied with the usual relationship in Bayesian analysis: . Parameter vector, include the unknown coefficients and the latent variable, z is estimated alongside regression coefficients as Gibbs sampling with data augmentation following Albert and Chib (1993) . As the prior information on the shape of and are vague, we use diffuse priors on these. Thus, the posterior has the form;
We obtain the conditional distributions for and z from (4) which has the form:
Where, ; ;
; .
We draw from these conditional distributions following the Gibbs sampling procedure. It is difficult to find a suitable conditional for and therefore, the draw for follow a Random Walk Metropolis Hastings Algorithm.
Estimation is carried out using Matlab R2009a software. We use a burn in phase of 1000 and a results phase of 10000. The convergence is assessed through studying trace plots.
Data
Data are from the Rubber Research Institute of Sri Lanka collected from the Moneragala district in Sri Lanka. A total of 262 smallholder rubber farmers are in the sample. Data collection was through face to face interviews using a pre-tested questionnaire that included questions on socio economic conditions of households and many agronomic practices in rubber cultivation, including soil conservation. We use presence of stone terraces as the main soil conservation techniques which is used to control soil erosion in rubber lands. For covariates, we use four variables related to human capital in the household (education, age and gender of household head and family size), four variables related to land and soil (topography, 3 dummies representing 4 soil types and land extent), and two variables relating to other activities in the land (presence of intercrops and cover crops).
Data were not collected with the objective of a spatial analysis. Therefore, spatial co ordinance of individual households were not available. We used spatial co ordinance of centroids of Grama Niladari (GN) divisions to identify the locations of farmers in deciding the neighbors in the spatial weight matrix.
Results
Summary Statistics
Summary statistics of adopters and non-adopters are recorded in Table 1 . Percentage of females in both adopters and non-adopters are high. Distribution of mature lands and education in both groups are similar. However, distribution of sloping lands in the two groups is different. Higher percentage of adopters has lands with higher slopes. The percentages of farmers who have grown intercrops are similarly distributed between adopters and non-adopters. In the case of cover crops, the distribution among the two groups is similar as well. 
Standard deviations are given within parentheses
Spatial Autoregressive Probit Output
Trace plots show convergence after 10000 iterations (Figure 01 ) and the effect of starting values of the Markov Chain has worn off. The posterior estimates of SARP model is reported in Table 2 . Topography, the presence of intercrops and cover crops show a significant impact on adoption of soil conservation measures. Data fails to show a significant impact of any of the socio economic variables on adoption. However, important to note is the negative sign reported in education variable. Although, the expectation of the effect of education is positive, previous research on technology adoption has showed that education can be negative. The postulate is that on one hand education can increase adoption by lowering learning costs. On the other hand, it can discourage adoption as because it enable farmers to attract more off farm employment (Holloway et al., 2002) .
Topography was given a score of 0 to 2 on the increasing slope of the land. A score of 0 meant the land is flat. Thus, the positive result is as expected. Higher the slope, higher is the probability of adoption of soil conservation practices. Intercropping has a positive significant impact on adoption while cover crops have a negative impact. Cover crops, although grown as a moisture conservation measure, has an impact on soil conservation as well. Therefore, the negative sign can be expected.
The spatial correlation coefficient returns a value of 0.62 and is significant at 5 percent error level. Very little density resides on the negative part of the real line in Figure 02 . As noted before, by construction of the matrix W, the spatially lagged variable Wz represents the average of the utility of m neighbouring farmers. Therefore, the estimate 0.62 represents a relatively strong relationship of one farmer's choice to adopt soil conservation practices on the average utility derived by neighbouring farmers. The positive sign of this correlation coefficient indicate a positive influence of the neighbours on the decisions of farmers. 
Conclusions
This study evaluated the impact of neighbourhood effect on farmer decisions on adoption of technology, taking soil conservation as an example. The employed spatial auto regressive model shows a strong, significant positive correlation on spatial auto regressive coefficient. This confirms our hypothesis of neighbourhood effects in dissemination of the soil conservation technology studied. This has implications on designing extension services to popularize such techniques in agriculture. 
